DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 22nd February 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 21st February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

Lots 37 & 38

Lot 43

LOT 44

LOT 79

LOT 82
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Set of old Avery scales with brass pans and weights.
2. Three old cast iron drainpipe hoppers.
3. Box of kitchenalia.
4. Box of china plates.
5. Two boxes of drinking glasses.
6. Collection of gilt painted cherubs.
7. Three jardinières and collection of stoneware pots.
8. Two wrought iron ceiling pothooks and one wall pothook.
9. Box of pottery and sundries.
10. Glass decanter with stopper, 4 engraved glasses and other glass.
11. Box of miscellaneous including china animals, 2 old lemonade bottles,
ship in a bottle, etc.
12. Box of sundries including branding iron, two lacquered trays,
travelling razor and treen watch stand.
13. Old brass five branch candelabra converted for electric.
14.
15.
16. Pair of brass candlesticks.
17. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
18. Brass tray, 2 toasting forks, shell case base and ashtray.
19. Box of 29 horse brasses.
20. Brass preserve pan.
21. Copper coal scuttle.
22. Brass microscope and circular foldaway magnifying glass.
23. Box of interesting copper and brass candlesticks, etc.
24. 3 antique gun metal animal ear clippers.
25. 2 old metal lamps: coaching and bicycle.
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26. Victorian bird cage.
27. Art Nouveau circular copper jardinière.
28. Victorian circular ebonised footstool with tapestry top.
29. Painted tin flower bin with wood grain effect.
30. Case with taxidermy studies of snowy owl, woodpecker and white
weasel.
31. Old model of a galleon for restoration.
32. Victorian blue and white mottled footbath and blue and white Asiatic
design meat plate.
33. Copper preserve pan, pair of small brass hames, pair of stirrup irons, a
bit and small copper and iron trivet.
34. Circular brass and glass ceiling light with candle holders and ribbon
decoration.
35. Antique carved wooden cupboard doors with old iron locks.
36. Pair of painted wooden pricket candlesticks.
37. Floral painted Victorian tin hatbox.
38. Ditto.
39. Large copper kettle with carrying handle.
40. Three heavy copper saucepans.
41. Metal bound wooden tub.
42.
43. Victorian bow fronted metal fire screen with painted panel depicting
foxhound.
44. Vintage Columbus-Jord Glob globe on stand—Edwin Hammar,
Stockholm.
45. Pair of brass twin light wall lights with wheat sheaf design.
46. 2 old ostrich eggs.
47. Large collection of collectors Thomas the Tank Engine jigsaws (5 boxes
and 4 tubs) and one other Noddy and train.
48. Quantity of old wooden collectors jigsaws—7 plus one other.
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49.
50.
51. 2 Oriental page turners—one carved wood and the other metal.
52. Carved hardwood jewellery box with inset tray and key.
53. Large gold plated tray with cast foliate border and handles.
54. Small Victorian cylinder musical box with five airs.
55. Edwardian oak three bottle tantalus.
56.
57. Military bubble sextant in wooden case—MK.IX.A.
58. Pair of brass effect and glass hexagonal ceiling lights.
59. 2 moulding planes, Record No. 078 plane, folding Rabone rule,
drawing set, spirit level and one other plane.
60. Case of 7 small dolls in National costume.
61. Box of African carved wooden artefacts.
62. Small bronze Buddha—7” and 4 metal plaques.
63. Masai spear and bow and long woven canework sheath.
64. Album with about 70 postcards mainly scenic from early 20th
Century.
65. German squeeze box for restoration c1900.
66. Sundry items viz: copper jg, white china figure of Mary,
Wedgwood blue and white bowl with cover, small set of scales,
etc.
67. Inlaid oval tray for repair, pine shelf and cutlery tray.
68. 1 large and 15 smaller engraved wine glasses on green ribbed
bases.
69. Wedgwood “April Flowers” dinnerware viz: 5 x 11” plates, 5 x 9”
plates, 6 tea plates, 6 fruit bowls and 2 serving dishes.
70. Quantity of decorative plates including Royal Worcester
“Miranda” and Spode plus Spode oval dish.
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71. Large Wedgwood Coronation mug 1953, enamel Coronation beaker
1902, 3 assorted Coronation mugs and 2 beakers and large Queen wine
glass—Silver Jubilee 1952-1977.
72. Heavy cut glass flower basket, cut glass claret jug with stopper and
one other cut glass decanter.
73. Woods Ivory Ware breakfast service for two comprising teapot,
sugar bowl, milk jug, 2 cups, 2 saucers, 2 side plates and bread and butter
plate.
74. Bavarian “Edelstein” blue, white, gilt and floral bowl and six dishes—
one repaired.
75. 6 German floral decorated coffee cans with saucers.
76. 6 colourful china eggcups, three with cockerels and three with
rabbits.
77. Dolls tea set with floral pattern and whirled design comprising teapot, sugar basin, cream jug, 4 cups and 4 saucers.
78. Bavarian “Senta” coffee set and quantity of Wedgwood white and
gold tea ware.
79. Pair of 19th Century Bretby vases, modelled a herons by bamboo,
bearing impressed marks to the base – 11 1/2”.
80. Set of eight Patent Ironstone with Oriental design—8”.
81. Masons Ironstone jug, narrow neck purple ground and floral
decorated vase, miniature Whatcombe pottery teapot, Torquay ware
mug Coronation 1902, brightly coloured Whatcombe jug, Wedgwood
style jug and cabbage ware fruit stand.
82. Royal Doulton character jug “Jarge” and one other “Sam Weller”
plus German stein.
83. “Edwardian” china aircraft plate, Coalport plate rabbit and collection
of other plates.
84. Aynsley items viz “Cottage Garden” bowl, 2 vases, lidded pot, 2 large
plates, shell dish, 2 small bowls and pie slice.
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85. Japanese eggshell tea ware—47 pieces.
86. Minton “Danish” blue and white circular shallow dish with blue printed
pattern and pierced border a.f.
87. Wedgwood green “cabbage ware” plate and 6 similar.
88. Blue opaque glass bowl, opaque glass candlestick with mermaid
column, 2 small cranberry vases and dish on chrome stand and pair of
Oriental vases bird and foliate.
89. Box of Oriental decorative china including large vase decorated flowers
and butterflies, Chinese blue and white plate, black ground bowl decorated
flowers and peacocks, some a.f.
90. 8 Wedgwood floral decorated coffee cans and 6 saucers.
91. Royal Family commemorative china viz: large cups and saucers Queen
Victoria Jubilee 1887 depicting Commonwealth countries.
92. Ditto viz: large china teapot on stand Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee
1889—William Lowe of Longton.
93. Ditto viz: 2 Keeling and Co “Late Mayers” Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee beakers; Victoria Jubilee pictorial plate; plus mug (4).
94. Edward VII Coronation ware 1902 viz: Royal Doulton beaker; Fattorini
and Son beaker; Copeland mug; teapot and lid; plate (5).
95. George V and Mary Coronation 1911 viz: Booths beaker; Albion pottery beaker; Blunsden mug; German mug a.f. (4).
96. George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee 1910-35 viz: small cup and saucer; 3 mugs; small plate and bowl (6).
97. Edward VIII Coronation 1937 viz: Cup and saucer; Lancaster mug;
Meakin mug (3).
98. Coronation George VI and Elizabeth 1937 viz: Plate—J. Kent Ltd;
mug—Pountney and Co; mug—Soho Pottery (3).
99.
100.
101. Queen Elizabeth II Coronation 1953 viz: Beswick trio; 2 mugs (5).
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102. Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee 1952-77 viz: Aynsley plate; 2 Royal
Grafton mugs; 1 other mug marked “S”; “Queen Anne” trio; Crown
Staffordshire pin tray; Grindley cup and odd saucer (8).
103. Royal Family Commemorative china viz: Queen Mother’s 80th
Birthday 1980 (2); Prince Charles and Diana Wedding 1981 (4); Birth of
Prince William 1982: Queen Elizabeth 60th Birthday 1986; Prince Andrew and Sarah Wedding (2); Queen Mother’s 100th Birthday Loving
cup; Prince William and Catherine Middleton mug (2); Prince Charles
Investiture 1969; total 14.
104.
105.Queen Elizabeth and Duke of Edinburgh Golden Wedding 1997 viz:
Royal Doulton mug; Royal Stuart mug; Royal Worcester mug; Royal
Worcester plate; plus Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth and Duke of
Edinburgh Diamond Wedding 2007 (5).
106. Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee 2002 (6); Queen Elizabeth II and
Duke of Edinburgh Golden Wedding 2007 (7).
107. Boxed Royal Family commemorative china viz: 2 Wedgwood
plates—Golden Wedding and Life of Queen Mother; Aynsley mug Marriage of Prince Charles 2005; 2 Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee mugs;
Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth Golden Wedding 2007 Total 6.
108. 8 Royal Doulton limited edition plates “Life on the Waterways” Terry Harrison plus 4 Wedgwood limited edition plates “The Water
Lanes of England” - P.A. Kotk.
109. 8 Wedgwood limited edition plates “Country Connections” John L.
Chapman plus 2 Wedgwood limited edition plates “Off to Work” - J.L.
Chapman.
110. 8 Royal Worcester limited edition plates “Romance of the Waterways” - Roger Kent; 3 Bradex limited edition plates “Memories in Motion” and three others.
111. 6 small china houses.
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112. Set of 6 Bugatti napkin rings and 4 glass ditto.
113. Doulton “Bunnykins” money box and quantity of children’s teawrae
including 2 teapots, cups and saucers.
114. Parian ware bust of Queen Victoria on plinth and figure of a man
standing, 5 early pictorial plates with gold borders and one other with
pink flowers,
115. Large papier mache tray, inlaid with mother of pearl, 30” a.f.
116. Georgian and one later knitting “third arms”.
117. Pair of modern table lamps with shades—23”.
118. Small box of metal buckles and badges.
119. White china slop pail and 4 decorative chambers.
120. 16 crested china items.
121. Pair of glass whisky decanters with stoppers.
122. 2 anglepoise lamps and 2 other electric lamps.
123. 7 pewter mugs.
124. Box of plated items including three branch candelabra, three piece
tea service, etc.
125. Set of reproduction scales and weights.
126. Set of 6 stainless steel tea knives with packed silver handles, case of
EPNS coffee spoons and case of Viners pastry forks.
127. Large Victorian Minton Majolica oval planter with acanthus leaf handles and classical figures in panels a.f.
128. Green malachite horse on stand.
129. Cranberry glass bowl with cover.
130. Two decanters with stoppers.
131. Mahogany fitted sewing box.
132. Three decorated opaque glass light shades.
133. Pair of brass hurricane lamps with tulip shape glass shades.
134. An intricately decorated Edwardian metal fire screen with opening
panels.
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135. Bronze bell.
136. Carved wooden tray.
137. Pair of adjustable anglepoise table lamps.
138. Turquoise glass electric lamp.
139. Basket with three wooden horses, African milk container and sundries.
140. Box of collectables including opera glasses, old wrist watches, small
Cantonese vase, tan leather handbag, etc.
141. Wooden Edwardian jewellery box with key and costume jewellery,
watches, etc.
142. Inlaid backgammon games box.
143. 1960’s musical inlaid sewing box on legs.
144. 2 19th Century French black and white transfer plates of hunting
scenes by Boch Freres Keramis c1847.
145. 6 Spanish figures viz: 2 birds, donkey, swan flower holder and 2
ornaments.
146.
147. Small Royal Worcester vase decorated roses—4”.
148. Terra cotta and metal storage jars in basket.
149.
150.
151. Large African primitive clay pot, one other and primitive African jug.
152. Enamel bread bin, enamel sugar tin and pair of enamel jugs.
153. Opaque glass light shade with floral decoration.
154. Box of lamps and sundries.
155. Brass three branch electric light with adjustable shade.
156. Crystal bowl with whirled decoration.
157. 19th Century crystal chandelier with central and three rim candle
holders.
158. 6 china lidded jars, china ashtray and pin trays including Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby, Crown Staffordshire, Wedgwood, etc.
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LOT 165

LOT 161 & 160

LOT 166

LOT 196

LOT 188
One of a pair
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LOT 198

Lot 201

LOT 228

LOT 230

LOT 326
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159. Piano baby in white clothes.
160. Staffordshire figure of man with harp, dog and lamb—9½”.
161. Staffordshire figure of W.G. Grace—5½”.
162. Royal Cauldon floral decorated cheese dish and one other cheese
dish.
163. Pestle and mortar.
164. Box of assorted blue and white and other jugs, bowls, vases and
plates.
165. Pair of gold ground and floral decorated and green mottled Royal
Doulton globular vases—6”.
166. Oriental shallow bowl, yellow ground with blue dragon design and
blue border—14½”.
167. Swedish decanter and stopper signed and numbered Stromberg,
Dartington blue vase—14”, plus an “Orresfors” scent bottle with stopper.
168. Pair of two tone brown Doulton style jugs with hunting scenes.
169. Beswick stag and Beswick spaniel.
170. Decorative china and ornaments.
171. Pair of small Royal Doulton vases—restored.
172. Collection of 6 Depose Italy figues.
173. Royal Worcester gilt and fruit design miniature cup and saucer and
small white Royal Worcester horn vase.
174.
175. Pair of Portmeirion table lamps.
176. Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead beige ground leaf pattern bowl.
177. Pair of 1960’s African busts of girls.
178. Royal Doulton figure “Leisure Hour” No. 2055.
179. Oak writing slope.
180. Two Victorian tea caddies.
181. Pair of oak barley twist candlesticks 13”, brass clock, small pair of
candlesticks and a small frame.
182.
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183. Good box of china sundry items.
184. Quantity of bone china cabinet plates.
185. An early ormolu mounted porcelain pen tray and Paris vase and
stand.
186. Good quality heavy crystal fruit bowl.
187. Large quantity of antique clocks magazines and a.f. clock.
188. Pair of Coalport fruit decorated hand painted cabinet plates one
signed by J. Mottram and the other by N. Lear.
189. Pair of signed Aynsley fruit decorated cabinet plates.
190. Heavy footed brass preserve pan and pottery vase,
191. Pair of Coalport china plates and other plates.
192. Quantity of bone china cabinet plates.
193. An early cased 5 piece carving set with horn handles.
194. 15 piece Prinknash coffee set with two tankards and 2 vases.
195. Set of hand decorated wine glasses.
196. A large brass ships clock by Mercer of St. Albans.
197. Five early cabinet cups and saucers & two sets of Worcester bowls.
198. Cast bronzed and patinated frame sculpture of a bird of prey (Ben
Elton).
199. 19th Century Derby ice pail and cover a.f.
200.
201. Belgian Egyptian Revival bronzed electric lamp with three winged female columns and metal shade fixed by 4 snakes and arrow flight adjusting
screw.
202. An old metal plate projector/magic lantern slide viewer with
Approximately 50 coloured magic lantern slides.
203. Victorian engraved pewter tea caddy with inlaid brass panels
depicting flowers and birds.
204. Lalique figure of a sparrow head down—4½” x 3½” slightly af plus
two small French Sabino birds.
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206. Small Moorcroft vase, blue ground with hibiscus pattern—chip around
rim—3”.
207. Plated four piece tea service.
208. Pair of Egyptian silver candlesticks—4½”.
209. Pierced Egyptian silver dish on three feet—7½”.
210. Small embossed shaped oval Egyptian silver trinket dish 6½” x 4½” and
engine turned Egyptian silver circular dish.
211. Plated items viz: crumb tray, octagonal tray, shaped oval dish, ice pail,
pierced bowl, sandwich tray and small teapot plus embossed silver salt.
212. Pair of good quality Elkington and Co. plated octagonal comports.
213. Silver brush and mirror, engine turned silver brush and mirror and one
other silver mirror.
214. Pair of hallmarked silver decanter labels—whisky and sherry.
215. Miniature hallmarked silver photo frame.
216. Pair of hallmarked silver ashtrays.
217. Good quality silver cigarette case.
218. Early silver vesta case.
219. Pair of hallmarked silver serviette rings.
220. Hallmarked silver pin dish, silver slat and liner.
221. Octagonal plate mounted two handled tray—25” x 16½”.
222. Oval engraved plated two handled tray 23” x 16”.
223. 4 piece silver plated tea service on silver plated galleried tray.
224. Cased set of Elkington fish servers and one other set.
225. Cased set of babys spoon and pushes and christening tankard.
226. Silver bowl, dish, salt and silver cased lighter.
227. Box of silver plated items.
228. Victorian silver plated tri-form 3 bottle tantalus.
229. Cut glass jug with silver plated top and 4 EPNS 2 handled trophies with
gilded interiors.
230. Cut glass vase with silver top—Sheffield 1923—9½”
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231. Engraved plated entrée dish and cover with gadroon design.
232. Plated tray with pierced border and 3 plated coasters.
233. Silver shoe horn Birmingham 1903, 3 shoe horns and 4 button hooks
all with packed silver handles.
234. Embossed silver photograph frame 14½” x 12” - London 1897.
235. Silver “The Express Lever” pocket watch Chester 1901 and 2 other
pocket watches.
236. 9ct gold watch albert—7½”.
237. Silver jewellery to include earrings, brooches, rings, etc.
238. 2 handled silver trophy/bowl Birmingham 1932—6 ozs.
239. Mixed collection of silver items: hand mirror, 3 brushes and two
Eastern trumpet vases.
240. Pair of hunting spirit flasks His and Hers and a dog whistle.
241. Heavily embossed white metal cigarette box by Hans Jenson and Co
of Denmark 8” x 4”.
242. Silver hallmarked pill box with gilded interior.
243. Silver salver with shaped reeded and shell border and central
monogram—Sheffield 1912—8 ozs—8½”.
244. Silver ribbed tankard with crest London 1833—5 ozs.
245. Six Victorian silver handled button hooks.
246. Two silver and mother-of-pearl folding fruit knives.
247. Silver tea strainer.
248. Silver money clip and Oriental silver pencil holder.
249. 2 hallmarked silver lidded glass jars.
250.
251. Silver buckle bangle and silver brooch with large brown stone.
252. Silver bangle with black stone and pair of silver earring, amethyst with
clear stones.
253. Victorian silver Scottish brooch in form of a Celtic cross.
254. Art Nouveau necklace set with cairngorm stones and 2 Victorian
Scottish pin brooches.
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255. Two Victorian brooches, one with freshwater pearls.
256. Two 9ct gold bar brooches.
257. Oriental carved ivory brooch with bird and flowers and a Pisces tin fish
brooch.
258. Jewllery box containing silver compact with hair, hair brooch, lockets, fob
watch , etc.
259. James Walker “Century Pearls” simulated pearl two string necklace in original case and quantity of costume jewellery.
260. Silver charm bracelet with 8 charms.
261. Pair gents 9ct gold cufflinks & 9ct gold tie stud plus 1 other with diamond.
262. Silver, pearl and stone set signed designer necklace.
263. Sovereign case, pocket watch and chain and fob and chain.
264. Victorian swivel brooch set porcelain miniature.
265. 9ct white gold diamond set heart necklace.
266. Pair of 9ct gold and onyx cufflinks.
267. 18ct gold carved emerald & diamond rings & matching earrings.
268. 9ct white gold half eternity rings, channels set 9 diamonds.
269. 14ct gold cameo ring.
270. Pair of two colour 9ct gold drop earrings.
271. Two 14ct gold stone set ladies rings.
272. 18ct gold gents ring set 9 diamonds.
273. 9ct gold link bracelet, engine turned decoration.
274. 9ct gold and crystal pendant and 9ct gold chain.
275. 9ct gold ring set ruby, sapphire, emerald and diamonds.
276. Pair of 18ct gold pearl and enamel cufflinks.
277. New Citizen automatic watch with box and papers.
278. 9ct gold ring set garnet.
279. 14ct gold diamond engagement ring.
280. 18ct gold stone set swivel fob.
281. Superb 18ct gold carved hardstone and diamond brooch.
282.17 Old English silver coins pre 1946.
283. Box of old English and Foreign coins.
284. 17 various crowns.
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285. 24 Old English silver coins pre 1947 and other coins.
286. Two albums of Royal Mail postcards.
287. Drayton House by N.V. Stopford Sackville of Drayton by Louis Marlow 2
volumes.
288. L.V. Grinsell—The Ancient Burial Mounds of England 1936 1st Edition,
Folklore of Prehistoric Sites in Britain 1976. First edition (2).
289. Birds of Our Country by Frank Finn and E.L. Robinson, two illustrated
Volumes.
290. 15 copies of Babs Ballards by W.S. Gilbert.
291. Queen Victoria Sketch book by Marina Walker and King Alberts
Sketchbook 1914 (2).
292. The Compact Edition of the Dictionary of National Biography Vols 1 & 2 in
case with magnifying glass.
293. Large framed poster print “View from Window”.
294. Framed coloured poster print of seated lady by David Hockney.
295. Framed Pears print “Alice in Wonderland”.
296. Framed coloured print of a woman Study No. 42.
297. Large framed colour print “Spring” by Alma Tadema in gilt frame.
298. Pair of watercolour country landscapes signed Rowena Bush and one other
by the same artist.
299. Pair of oils on canvas depicting elderly gentlemen in carved wood and
gilded frames.
300.
301. Oil on canvas of lake and mountain signed Gill and picture of a mountain
stream plus black and white print of old Shrewsbury.
302. Large black and white artists proof print of young woman with a dog signed
Thomas G. Appleton.
303. Three framed Indian watercolours comprising a battle scene, a lovers scene
and a palace scene.
304. Pair of framed Indian pictures on silk (handed).
305. Pair of framed Lake District prints by Roy Gregory and a framed limited
edition signed print by Gwyneth Ryder.
306. 4 Redoute rose prints.
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307. 7 oil paintings on board of birds initialled D.B.M.
308. 4 print picture of peeing dogs by Boris O’Klein.
309. Watercolour of flowers and golfing print.
310. Oil on board “Old Woman with Glass”.
311. Pair of watercolour landscapes by Roy Mason.
312. Pair of framed coloured prints National Hunt racing by Mark Smallman.
313. Five Victorian prints in oval frames.
314. Victorian framed coloured print of warships and other boats in harbour.
315. Two Victorian framed map prints of Nottinghamshire and Westmoreland.
316. Framed 19th Century sampler of The Crucifixion with Adam and Eve, text,
animals, birds, trees and flowers—Ann Childs.
317. Pair of framed coloured prints Field mice and Butterflies.
318. 2 colourful tribal rugs.
319. Two Oriental side tables.
320. Victorian two seater settee upholstered in gold fabric.
321. Pair of Victorian armchairs in same fabric.
322. Set of 4 Edwardian carved dining chairs with spindle backs and striped
upholstery and another similar.
323. Oak dresser—54”.
324. Mahogany corner cupboard with astragal door—26”.
325. Mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under—43”.
326. Handmade Chinese wool carpet with floral, peacock & bird design 9’ x 6’
approx.
327. Chinese floral design oval rug—5’ x 3’ approx.
328. Brass and floral electric table lamp.
329. Reproduction oak dining room suite comprising refectory style table, 4 chairs
and sideboard plus two ladder back carver chairs.
330. Wooden standard lamp & shade and wrought iron standard lamp and shade.
331. Oak coffee table.
332. Oval mahogany extending dining table on tapering legs and pad feet 8’ x 4’.
333. Wicker childs chair and three wicker baskets.
334. Leather suitcase.
335. Box of embroidered curtains and rods.
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336. Oval gilt mirror, one other in simulated tortoiseshell frame and gilt mirror
with foliate decoration.
337. Pine three tier bookshelf.
338. Small safe with two keys.
339. Old oak cupboard with door.
340. Turned wooden jardinière stand with galleried top.
341. Large Georgian round beaded gilded mirror with original plate glass.
342. Late Victorian mahogany night commode with china liner.
343. Large easy chair in green.
344. Edwardian carved walnut sideboard with two central drawers and side cupboards—45”.
345. A pretty Edwardian mahogany desk with one long drawer and 4 side short
drawers and tooled leather top—36” x 20”.
346. Modern octagonal mahogany frame wall mirror—18”.
347. Bevelled wall mirror in attractive gilt painted frame—42” x 30”.
348. Oak display cabinet with cupboard under and linen fold panel doors—37”.
349.
350.
351. Oak bureau/bookase with four drawers in antique style—30”.
352. Nest of 3 oak tables.
353. Oblong coffee table, one other, stool and magazine rack.
354. Small oak glazed fronted bookcase—29”.
355. Nice quality double oak panel end bedstead frame.
356. Ladderback oak armchair with seagrass seat.
357. Pair of oak magazine racks.
358. Open fronted oak bookcase—24”.
359. Pair of oak bedside cupboards with linen fold panel doors.
360. Oak chest of 8 drawers.
361. Bushnell Deep Space Series 525 x 60 Refractor telescope Model 78-9514.
362. 19th Century inlaid single drawer Canterbury for restoration.
363. An early 20th Century ebonised chinnoiserie grandmother clock.
364. Mahogany campaign coat/hat rack c1890.
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365. American rocking chair c1900.
366. Bordered patterned rug 8’8” x 4’10”.
367. Tapis D’Orient red ground bordered patterned Persian carpet 8’ x 5’4”.
368. Edwardian inlaid and cross banded oval occasional table 24” x 19”.
369. Antique oak corner chair in Chippendale style.
370. Chinese carved camphorwood chest with lock—37” x 18”.
371. Oak sideboard with two dummy drawers and cupboards.
372. Lloyd loom kneehole dressing table or desk with 6 drawers and plate glass
top 54” plus chair to match.
373. Set of 4 woven leather bar stools.
374. Pair of Chinese chairs with slatted seats and spindle backs.
375. Large hanging lamp.
376. Swedish pine box settle with cushion seat and pull out bed.
377. Wicker picnic hamper with fittings.
378. Swedish seamans pine chest with self locking lock.
379. Set of 4 directors chairs/
380. Wicker laundry basket.
381. Swedish pine bedside cupboard with shelf over.
382. Pair of 18th Century French chairs with blue painted frames.
383. 19th Century Chinese cupboard with two drawers under and bronze
fittings—34”.
384. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—42”.
385. Giant clam shell 32” x 22”.
386. New teak three seater straight back garden bench—5’.
387. Two seater ditto—4’.
388. New teak three seater oval back garden bench—5’

END OF SALE
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LOT 363
LOT 316

LOT 385

LOT 383
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

